


NATURAL & ORGANIC MARKETING
SPECIALIZING IN DEMOS, TRADE SHOWS, MOBILE TOURS, GUERILLA MARKETING

AND MORE FOR THE NATURAL /ORGANIC/ SPECIALTY  RETAIL FOOD SECTOR

DEMO PROGRAM INTRODUCTION



HISTORY

Ed Coffin, RD, RDN

Natural and Organic Marketing (N&OM) was founded In 2013 By Ed Coffin, RDN and 

George Sampson. Ed began his career in the natural products industry performing demos 

while attending Rutgers University to become a registered dietitian-nutritionist 

(RD, RDN). George also became involved with the industry while studying finance at 

Rowan University when he served as CFO of a natural beverage company based in 

Toronto, Canada -- where Ed was also working as the CMO. While trying to setup demos 

for product launches across the U.S and Canada, the two quickly realized there was a 

huge need for a demo company that specialized in and understood the natural/specialty 

retailers and consumers.

George Sampson



Whether you have attempted to conduct demos in-house, or have 

used the variety of other options available, you will know well that 

getting demos done is a tedious and time-consuming task.

The following slides will run through the various frustrations 

we have heard from clients and experienced ourselves over 

the years utilizing the typical existing options for executing a 

demo program.

Getting Demos Done



• Issues hiring/managing/retaining brand ambassadors

• Time spent training brand ambassadors 

• Booking demos using a variety of retailer-based methods

• Adhering to all store-specific demo policies/procedures

• Managing reschedules with brand a ambassadors and stores

• Ensuring adequate product in stock to facilitate demo

• Packing, shipping, and tracking demo kits

• Collecting and verifying reporting from brand ambassadors

• Being on-call off normal working hours for active demos

• Time taken away from conducting regular business tasks

• Managing brand ambassador pay and reimbursements 

Common Issues Managing 
Demos Entirely Yourself

IN-HOUSE DEMOS



REGIONAL DEMO AGENCIES

• Issues hiring/managing/retaining brand ambassadors

• Poor coverage/promising areas without experienced 

brand ambassadors 

• Having a patchwork of companies that provide 

inconsistent information

• Typically operated with limited staff and resources –

“fly-by-night”

• Difficult to be in contact with

• Often uninsured; don’t meet retailer demo standards 

• Do not have prior authorization to work in specific 

retailers 

• Don’t stay in business long-term

Common Issues Using Regional Demo Agencies



• Excessive pricing and fees

• Little to no feedback on active demo event

• Brand managers lack contact with brand ambassadors 

conducting events

• Poor percentage of demos executed, numerous reschedules

• Little to no demo verification provided upon request

• Volume overload resulting in poor attention to details

• Lack of personal connection between your brand and your events

• Little knowledge, or familiarity with natural/organic/specialty items

Common Issues Using National Demo Agencies

NATIONAL DEMO AGENCIES



• Hourly store employees, little loyalty to brand or sales

• Limited availability 

• Lack of communication about brand to demo rep

• Little to no post-demo reporting

• No control over demos dates/times

• Inconsistent demo table setup 

• Loss of demo kits sent direct to store

Common Issues Using Store Staff For Demos

IN-HOUSE STORE DEMOS



The following slides will outline our approach to achieving a superior 

demo program that alleviates headaches, improves demo quality, and 

helps save both time and money spent outsourcing your demos.

Through the years, N&OM has learned from demo frustrations 

first-hand and continuously implements new policies, procedures, 

and technology to streamline the demo program; while still 

maintaining a close connection between the brand and active events 

to mitigate common problems associated with in-store demos.



• Scheduling of demos using proper retailer-specific methods

• Coordination and training of demo staff

• Distribution, packing, and tracking of all demo kits/materials

• Notifying buyers to order pre-demo

• Demo reminders and verification of brand ambassador check-in

• Proper rescheduling (if applicable) and professional brand management

• Customizable demo reporting 

• Post-demo reporting recap (photos available upon request)

• Verification of store demo fees (if applicable)

• Fully-insured to conduct demos, including brand ambassador coverage

• No hidden fees, surprise charges, or unauthorized reimbursements 

outside of demo price

• Timely responses and quick communication regarding and event changes

• Professional brand communication and representation for seamless 

interactions with retailers

• Fair pay structure and processing of timely payments to brand ambassadors 

EVERY DEMO WE CONDUCT 
INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:



N&OM has no demo minimums and 
work work with a variety of clients from 
start-ups, to large brands, and 
everywhere in between. We truly have 
national coverage in all 50 states.

Over the years, we have built a strong 
reputation with retailers and brand 
ambassadors across the country and 
many have been working with us for 
numerous years now.

We strive to uphold our reputation of 
being a premier natural/specialty 
brand representative regardless of 
your demo volume.

A SOLUTION FOR BRANDS OF ALL SIZES AND SPECIALTIES:



As we all know, the pandemic has severely 
impacted the demo industry. As a result, 
we have been using extreme diligence to 
ensure that all retailer-specific covid-19 
procedures and guidelines.

We utilize a live map of most retailers across 
the country, which is continuously updated 
by ourselves and various other demo 
agencies to determine which stores are 
allowing demos and what (if any) store and 
locally-specific restrictions remain in place.

We require all brand ambassadors to 
wear a face covering and gloves, as well 
as be prepared to follow all local and 
store-specific recommendations and 
mandates.

COVID-19 POLICIES AND PRECAUTIONS



• Scheduling, bookings, and training documents through our scheduling portal 

• GPS verification for check-in/check-out using the portal app

• Photo of the demo table setup to ensure cohesion with the brand 

• Photo of a purchasing customer with the product (with permission)

• Use of GPS and time/date data embedded in photos (if applicable)

• Copy of the physical demo report filled out with store stamp or employee signature

• Verification of time/date/store for any reimbursement receipts (when applicable)

Demos will not be billed, nor brand ambassadors paid until all 
required methods are verified!

WE KNOW IT’S HARD TO ENSURE HOW
DEMOS UNFOLD ON THE GROUND WHEN 
YOU’RE NOT THERE, WHICH IS WHY OUR 
DEMO VERIFICATION METHODS INCLUDE 
THE FOLLOWING:



If you are interested in discussing your demo program in detail and would like to obtain demo pricing and timing 

guidelines, please contact our National Brand Manager/Co-Founder:

Retailers are ever-changing their policies on who can and 

how demos are conducted – we will find out (if applicable) 

and advise you on your retailer-specific demo options. 

We look forward to having you as a client and answering 

any and all questions you may still have!

ed@naturalandorganicmarketing.com

856.803.3816 (mobile, text)

www.naturalandorganicmarketing.com

ED COFFIN, RD, LDN

Ready to get moving with your demo program?

mailto:ed@naturalandorganicmarketing.com

